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THRONH COMCIOM
AUTOSUGGESTION

EMILE'COUE
The entu autherised book terlMen by

This book, written by Until Cem,
contain complete exposition of hi
theories, method 'And amaslns; euree,
wltb practical augrestlen for per- -
serial application and self-cur- elm- -
Sly and clearly explained.

"Bail by dau. In every way,
1 airs getting belter ami teller."

Price, $1.00
(Ocnaln leather. St.W)

V e fr you art aetttmg Cove'
um book 'took ler this mark

en the coverrr
Jim Published)

MY PILGRIMAGE
TO COUE

Br ELLA BOYCE KIRK
Patlenl and Pupil ef Cen

The Inteneelr Interesting atery of th
flrtt American woman te be cured by
Cen at Nancy. Mr. Kirk was rap.
Idly lesinf the power te walk, and
all prevleu treatment had failed te
help her. Coue' method reetered
the tie ef her limb completely.
TBI wok five a graphic account
of th marveleue work of Cou and
of lb man himself.
Price, $1.25 (by malt, $1.35)r

The med complete book
rer written ceher
ing the Rabject of

Autosuggestion.

Endorsed by
Leading
.Authorities

Law. ana .Cfc

elple and W
Practice of W
Piychetherapentlc.

By mf
ByBKCr. WINBIOLER. ;Ph. M. mw
Bound In cloth. 472 pages.
Price, (1,00 (by mull, S2.M.

Descriptive circular eiireriuent.
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A Gu(d le ffte iterW. best literature
Telia WltjiTund HOW te read,

TKSKS)
With cencle commentaries and

unmani Kaxar en
BOOKS and READING

Jehn Cowper Pewya
SMS (by mall. S1.8H)

ItODMOOn. A Itei.tmice $2,00
, OOI and KTONI-;- , a nefef a.00rrzrCONFESSIONS OF

TWO BROTHERS
by

J. C. and Llewellyn Pewya
A decidedly unusual tcek. J. C. Pewy
dissect hla own strange imycliolegy

!i?-m"-
c' " ."l"',,"! producing

work of Int.-r'st- .
Mewi-lly- I'mvjs kIvi-- Intense Imnnm- -

'"i'i'i" ""P".''. ln ,"1'1 ''""te or theworld, vlvll kpets uf .oler uu aetartlinjr iilctine.
fleuiid u Wern. 2M puget

rr.ie. (i,r ,ni,i, l.80)

;
In Preparation

PARODIES ON
WALT WHITMAN

Among the Pars. Complied by Harrydlitt arei Chester-ten- .
Untermeyer, 8. 8aundera, Pref.

Uerley Quitter-Ccuc- ace by Chrltte-phe- r
Swinburne. Motley. Jack- -.t In cdera by..... cr Femiire.

I'rlre, K5.ne

f.y of the boehs mentloned above
can be obtained from all book
eteres or direct from publlahera,
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By BEN HECHT,
Auther of "Erin Dern"

IS belni heralded by many
critics at the greatest

realistic novel of the generatio-

neothers are reviling it
the most exaggerated.

unpleasant and despicable
mlsrepresentatlonef
human motives and reac-
tions of all generations,

wt everybody has some-thin-g
te say about It and It

new In Its eighth large
printing.

Everywhere $2.00

W L. Geerge's New Nevel
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LIFELIKE WILD FOLK
Edisen Marshall Collects Sympa

thetic and EnterUlnlng
Sketchea of Animals

When an nuttier knows and likes his
subject and when that subject Is in
tereitlnf per e, the result usually is
a treat for the book reader. Few
writers can tell of animals with the
sympathetic touch of Edisen Marshall,
arid; the collection of his latest nnl- -
innl sketches grouped under the? HUp
of the first story, "The Heart of Mttle
Hhlkern" (Little Brown It Ce.). keeps
up with Mr. Marshall's own high stand,
erd.

Mr. Marshall rarely sentimentalizes
ever his wild friends, be they furred or
fenthered. llut his human touch
prlncs them, their thoughts If ihey
bare any and at least their habits clone
te the reader. He Is a close, observer of
the fitOci, forest and Jungle and an in
spired minstrel as well.

Kven the lowly porcupine comes In
for his share of attention from Mr.
Marshall and this stickly back prewlcf
figures ln n sprightly little Incident that
amuses and instructs at Ihc sumo time.
Other old Marshall friends Woof, the
benr; Ornyceat, the wolf and even
serpents flit in and out the pages cf this
little volume.

And Hhlkurn. the little hunter with
he heart of n hunter bold In his little

crown body, must net be overlooked.
All in all, the stories most of which
nave appeared In magazines are well
worth reading or rereading for that
matter.

THE MAKING OF MANY

BOOKS BY E. V. LUCAS

It must mnke E. V. Lucas dlr.-.- v when
lie leeks ever the list of books for
Which he litis been rPMitntsiblc. On the
fiy lent of "(llvlnif nml llrceivlns"
(lieorge If. Dornn I'empnny) his let- -

,est book of essays. Ihcre urn IIia titlw
of forty-tw- o which he has written, of
two which he hus edited and of right
uiuueingiea ier wnicn lie is responsi-
ble. And yet Mr. Lucas is net an old
man. He stltl has time te produce as
many mere.

"Giving and Receiving" is the forty-thir- d
which he has written. It la made

up of the light essays and fantasies
which he has contributed te various
periodicals. The essays are for the
most part Informal chat about unim-
portant matters thnt derive their charm
from the personality ef.the writer. One
if the nw!t IntcreKting of the let Is the

en "The Evolution of Whims-
icality," in which) he discusses the eri
gin in I'.ugusii or the kind of cuy that
he writes himself. It began', he says,
wiiu inn iiKiu nnu easy letters 01 cew-
per and was firmly established when
Charles Lnmb began te write the es
says of Ella. Since then there have
been scores or ii.en who, while net
necessarily imitators of Lnmb. havn
written ln his vein ; that is. they have
irnnsiy ana naturally described their
personal reactions te the Incidents of
their daily lives. They have produced
n Douy 01 literature wnicn weuia mane
the rending world poorer if it should nil
be destroyed. Fortunately, there Is no
danger of such n calamity. And even
if It should all be destroyed Mr. Lucas
and many ethers would still survive te
build up a new body of the same kind
of light und nicy comment.

BODENHEIM FINDS LIFE

A CURSED BAD MESS

Maxwell Dedenheim has a sardonic
humor and n biting Irony which may
delight te young, but the display of
which seems, te these of mnturer years,
a futile sort of intellectual exercise.
These curious nbeut his manner will
find it exhibited in "Introducing
Irony" (Beni & Livcright). a collec-
tion of verse and prose with glimmerings
of serious dignity. He writes chieity
if flu, ilrcffR nf tlln enrth. nni'Iinna I,a.. .. ' . .

diiiM' iiiming tnem ne nmis the brute
liassieus exhibited in all their nuked
ness. There must be a cctain grim
pleasure in his exhibition of the ironies
of life or he would net engnge in it.
If he did net like it lie would exclaim :
"Life is it cursed bad mess!" and let
it go nt thnt. He doe net say much
mere in the 100 pages of the sumptuous
book in which his publishers have
printed his reflections.

NEW BOOKS

General
WOODROW WILSON' AND WORI.l

H Rnv Htnwird Raker.
New YerK: Duuhli'diiy, I'.iKe t'e.

'fliA t,irv .if !hn lieiirn nrizetlntlnni. writ
ten li nutheilty, fitm tl.e
unpubllshcl letters und panels. In te s.

Till: NRW rtlNSTlTl'TIONS OK KUROPB.
liy II I. .McjiHin ami i.iniisay ecr.
New Yerk; Ileuliledny, Thbe & Ce.

Tim ,irnfi.iinrM in Columbia university
hae prepared an book en Eure-nea- n

constitutions, much chansed as result
of the wrr.
PERFECT BEHAVIOR. By Donald Ocden

Stewart. New Yerk: Oeu. H. Deran
Company.

Thia la a "aulde for Isdlcs snd tentlemen
In all social crlaea" written by the author pf
"A Parody Outline of Hlatery." In the
same vivacious style, with equally
Irony. This "Parody Outllns of Ktrquatt"
le one of the beat liumoreu books of th
season,
THE BALANCE FlinCT Of SOVIETISM.

Ijy Rerls llrasel. New erk: Duffleld

The author sf "Seclallum s. Civilisatien"
riles an ac-eu- or the lae-i- s ana men

tht control Rusia na seen from the stand-
point of n conservative. He eco.
nemlc pullllc.il. serlal. Industrial and educa-
tional phase nf olheltle Kevcrnment. and
le also n aummury of the baale plan of

the Soviet ayaiem.

Fiction
TUB KET OP DREAMS. By l. .Adam

Reek. New Yerk: Dedd. Mead Ce.
Th author of "The Ninth Vibration" has

wr'tten a lev story of th Orient centerln;
about a man who setke Ineplratlen
pen in many-hue- d drama of (he Far. Eaat
Km India. It Is rich In color and quick In
meement.
HAM IIUCK'H DIARY. By 8. C. NelSJld.

New Yerk: Harper A Bres.
A Piece of humor thst centalna many

lauche. The writer of the "diary' 1; an
uerae American cltUen who set down
eaih day the happening "t horn and nrflc.
but with r. slant of comedy and qualntness,
mostly unwnscleui.
ON TIPTOE. Rv Steward Edward Wblt.

New Yerk' Oeu. H Deran Company.
A remanco of th redwoods by en author

who known h's Kar WiM te the last tlmbr.
LILIAN Hy Arneld Bennett, New Yerk:

Oeo. 11. Deran Cnmnuny.
Delicious humor prealla In tills story of

juit a Louden girl liu made a lucees of
pieaain.

Fer Girls
RED ROBIN. By Jane Abbett, Philadel-

phia: J. B. Llpplncntt Company.
Rebin Forsythe becomes heiress te th

family millions and thl lede her Inte many
atlrrln times. The VlterJ.Xf.,Lrm,n'
bered for her line Blrla book. "Hltbtcres."
THE LITTLE COCKALORUM. By Wallla

Blmklne. Philadelphia: Penn Publlshlnt
Company.

The ramekin tery of a spirited and
little iilrl, which ether airl will lev

te read.
ANNi: THORNTON. WETAMpe. By Ixitla

Howe AIUiinn. riuiaueipniai Penn
lintillaMni? fiimiinnv.

A Iwek fnr th outdoor lrl. It la an ...
ccllent nuiiiii'in t" ie numer wry read-nbl- e

"W'ei.diTift LeaKUe" series,
PEPPERY PAT AND THE OTHERS. Hy

I.. ! Tlddemnn. Philadelphia: J. ji,
Llliplnni't (i Cii.

An importation published by Chamber of
Eillnliurgli und Londen, telling a, atnry of
EiiBllah girls which their American slaters
In the teena will find ery enjoyable.

Fer Beys
THE WOODH RIDER. Rv Frank Llllle Pel-loc-

New Yerk: Century Company.
An alluring story of th weed and plratM

and danger and daring.
WON FOR. THE FLEET. By QtUb I,II, B. ,, " ' . " ,,MIVlff,l A.,--I
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E. V. LUCA8
A genial essayist who writes In
terestlngly of unimportant matters

AN ORDEAL BY FIRE

Cryder, Man of Goed Works
and Harsh Words, Is

Cleansed by Pain
Cryder was n crotchety old fellow who

rni.ui geed works ana nersn werun .
dlscriminately among the residents of
n little longing town, 'iney teveu mm
iind tliev fenicd him as well. And out

i .1...1 .....,i. nnn.. C Hlivrlil
img evolved "tVvHrr of the Mis Weeds"
(Dntlhlp.Inv I'nirn & Ctt.1

While Cryder is the dominating force
in the little story, Mr. Hhcdd has net
overlooked opportunities for character
drawing and pen pictures of "small
town folk" and be makes tnem inter w
Inalv and ennvlnelnrlv.

Cryder, a physician, isolating himself
In the legging town, finds himself the
center of an unexpected battle of love
and dollars. The love Interest comes
ln his affection for n girl, despite the
efforts of his divorced who te win mm
back. Failing she turns loose the ven-
om of n woman's tnnetin and nulls down
upon Cryder the pent-u- p resentment of
the loggers, who had felt the lash of
his well-mea- nt advice while accepting
his medical skill. Cryder nnds nimscir
an outcast, physically as well as

but redeems himself after a real
ordeal of fire. Jut what Is going te
happen te Cryder is left In abeyance
by the author, who closes his story with
the physiciun mnimed in body, but
restored in the affections of the towns-
people and with the lore of the girl
he wanted.

MAYA. TOE BEE THAT
TALKS LIKE A WOMAN

Children who like stories of insects
which talk like human beings will find
Wnldmnr Hennels' "The Adventures of
Mnyn the llee" (Themas Seltzer) ly

the Mnd of u story they have been
longing for. Maya runs uwny from
the hive when she is nbeut a dny old,
and meets dragon flies, beetles, house
flies, butterflies, worms nnd a number
of ether Interesting creatures and is
finally taken prisoner by the wasps,
which Intend te eat her. She escapes
through the kindness of a sentinel and
flys back te the hive in time te warn
the bees of an approaching army of
wasps that Intends te destroy the
swarm.

In the course of her wanderings
Mnvn lins mniiv thrilling adventures
described se vividly ns to'innke them

..1 ..... ...1. ... ...1M .1... .......H.t.Ln..seem n-a-i juiimiiin-- i

of even the me"t callous twelve -- year
old render of fiction. The hypercritlcul
ndult might object thnt toe mnnv lib-

erties are taken with the facts of nat-
ural history, but Mr. Itensels is in
such geed company as that of Lewis
Currell, Itestand, and the Kussian dra-
matist, who wrote the play new acting
in New Yerk, in which Insects act
after the manner of men and women.

hla ubjet thoroughly and knows hew te
writ a book thnt will grin boys' attention.
THE BLACK WOLF PACK. By Dan Heard.

New Yerk: Chan. Scrlbner s Pens.
The thrilling atnry of a boy's rearch for

a father whom he has nir ,een. The
author Is widely known n i friend of the
liys and a wr.ti" nf InfnrnilnK miterlal, lie
Is a big tlgure tig- th, Hev seut.

Fer Smaller Children
THE FAIRY DOLL M Nett.i S.rett. New

Yerk: Dedd. Mead & C'n I

Teia in play term se tnat tny may ie
either read or acted, these eterb s are de-
lightful.
THE ARRIVAL OF MR. WIDIU.K WAD-DL-

Ry Doleres McKcnna. Philadel-
phia: Penn Publishing Company.

A tiny book with beautiful colored illus-
trations for th wee ones Just learning te
read.
THE DANDELION FAIRY. By Marjerte

Ceeley, Philadelphia: Dnrrance 4 Ce
Twe pleasantly related stories which will

pieaee young reader under tneir teen.
THE ELVER OF MOUNT FERN. Ry Kath-erln- e

Crelghton. Philadelphia: Der- -
ranee It co. i

Irlswlng. Featherweight. Rainbow. Owly,
Captain Claw and ether charming creature '

of the Imagination people this Interesting
story. .

THE WELL IN THE WOOD. Ry Bert Lee- - '
ten Tayler. New Yerk: A. A. Knoef.
Inc.

The lata lamented columnist of the Chi-cas- p

Tribune ehewa tendernena nnd avmnathv
with childhood In thla atery fur children,
who will like It very much. There are at-
tractive Illustrations by F. Y. Cery.
DRUHILLA AND HER DOLLS. By Belle

B. Bend. Bosten: Four Seas Company,
The littlest one will enjoy having thisstory of a quaint little heroine end her

delllea read te them. It I plentifully

THE PINAFORE POCKET 8TORT BOOK.
By Miriam Pettr. New Terlci E. p.
Dutten Ce.

A mother's favorite stories mat her chit,
dren always enjoyed are her told In the
earns language that appeala te childhood.
There are nlan charming rhymee and de-
lightful Illustrations.
TALES TOLD RY THE OANDER. Ry Maude

Radferd Warren ami Eie Davenport.
New Yerk: Gee. II. Deran Company,

Mether Ooeee and her frlenda appear In
thl handsome book which Is Just the thins
te read the bedtlme story frm or te give teyoung readers for their own perusal en
rainy afternoons. Will Illustrated by Cha.Federer.
TOBY AND THE ODD BEASTS. By NettSyrett. New Yerk: F. A. Htekes Ce.

Fameua myth are retold In easy narra-
tive form. There are many line drawing
and several handaema color plate. ThephenU. th dragon, the halcyon and the uni-
corn are figure In th eteriee.
TUB DAWN OARDKN. By Oertrude M.

Wheelerk. Philadelphia: Dorrane A Ce.
A book Introducing aeme charming new

fatrl.es. It la by a Philadelphia author,

THE TRAIL
OF CONFLICT

BV

Emllle Leving
A marriage, of convenience of thebout become a stirring love affairof the West. While wlnnlnc a flshtagalnat mat odds Steve wins thelove of His wife.

At Att Bookstores.
' $lti,Net

THE PENN PUBLISHING COMPANY
faUsdelsala

:v,

TASTES OF
ROMANCE NOT ENOUGH

"Happy Foel" Demonstrates
Other Requirements for

Marital Happiness
Jehn Palmer thinks It takes mera

than mere romance te make for true
marital happiness. Cupld-en-the-wl-

may be a geed marksman, Mr. Palmer
admits, but "The Happy Foel" (Har-cour- t,

Brace & Ce.) attempts te show
that (he mating of different castes toe
often makes for future unhappincss.

Mr. Palmer, nn English author,
whose style Is a bit laborious at limes,
uses as the theme of his aterr the love
affair of two brothers, one studious and

the ether hurum-scaru- m ,te thefxave,of British aristocratic prankish-nes- s.

The gadabout, as the peak of a gay
evening, drives n cnb Inte the country
and meets n pretty country girl. Frem
the ic flirtation develops n
love affair that Is climaxed by marriage
when the young fellow steps forward
with true British manliness te save the
reputation of the girl.

The rest of the story la taken up by
me graauai seeping in or discontent
discontent bv the utrl when she learns
she does,net fit into the nermallife of
ncr nusDnnn, discontent en ins pan

Woodrew Wilsen's
Eloquence
By Jehn W. rfeaeeff
Aa Interesting study ef
Woodrew Wilsen, by
the man who nomi-
nated him for President
of the United States la
1912 and 1916.
I. P. HUNTZINGER CO.

Camden, New Jersey

SI. 00 at Bookstores
II Sl.lObymall

Bosten

of

fvTV ,' fBaQH
LMaPHaMaVMBaHOK' vjfrrivi

ALL SORTS
that sincere affectiea fails te 'teusn
aside. The country jrlrl dies sad Mr.
Palmer starts chief character In
en a romance with boyneoa
sweeincsn. nut inw w CT.S".W"'
cropper and finis comes with tne
narum-scaru- m nnding nis aeincv
musical studies while his, brother pre-

sumably start te claim gin
he hss been kept from se long.

It is a rather drab atery, told en-

tertainingly with dashes of humor that
serve te lighten up what otherwise
would be some uncndurlngly dull chap-
ters.

OUR NEW
CATALOQIE

OF

Children's Beeks
NOW READY

Call, telephone or write for ey.
Geerge W. Jacobs Ce.

Beesie Ifert, Statieneri, nrevrs
1628 CHESTNUT STREET

UACOBS
FOR

BOOKS
Cherinuit Street
CARDS AND CALENDARS

If you liked "The Bat" and "The Cat and the Canary"
you should read

THE HOUSE OF DELUSION
By Rupert Sargent Helland

The leading mystery story of the year
Price tt.lt At att oeokteltera

GEORGE W. JACOBS t COMPANY, Publishers - Philadelphia

The Print of My
Remembrance

By AUGUSTUS THOMAS

"Themas la a beguiling writer. Yeu have finished the
book before you realize that it is an autobiography.
It seems to be a rattling fire of reminiscence, with a
laugh or a tear on every page. . . The best book of
the year."
Charles Willi Thompson in the Phila. Public Ledger.

Illustrated with photographs and the author's delight
ful drawings. bookstores, $4.00

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, Fifth Avenue, New Yerk

MACMILLAN
JUVENILE LADDER LIBRARY

his
new his

the

out the

At all

Beeks for the Holidays
Beeks for All the Year

A graded selection of books through which a
child may climb and acquire a fund of knewl-edg- e

that will be the basis for a bread, general
education.
The grading of the books in two-ye- ar periods
from four te fifteen or sixteen selves for purents
the problem of cheesing books suited te the age
and ability of any child.
Send for our new illustrated Ladder Library
Catalogue and our Hints te Parents en the Se-
lection of Children's Beeks. Start the children
climbing the Ladder.

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY
New Yerk
Chicago Dallas

Henry Kitchell Webster
New Nevel

eetm .. .

y

Atlanta
San Francisce

Which ?

Jesephfreer
His Daughter

We read it for its sheer thrill.
Llewellyn Jenes in Chicago Pest

What happens 'when an outlaw and an
outsider associate themselves with men
trained in the great game of money.

I
and with women in the

pne game Society?

ILLUSTRATED

1628

THE

win
getting expert

Al ALL BOOKSELLERS shkfUBOl
TTsa BMetriU Ceeapaty, PaMisisrs

H45rTt.,;jifWTrTV --1 l-DlBB",;"W

S 8
The areatett Det Story Since

The Cell of the Wild

The Whelps
of the Wolf

By Geerge Marsh
Aifer of "Telltri of Iks Tralli." etc.

Yeu will fellow with bated breath
Jean Marcel and his (treat deg Fleur
into the white barrens, where the
Northern Lights eulse through the
starving moons of the long snows.

Your bleed will leap as he bucks
the barrage of a Hudsen's Bay nerther
in his battle for his heart's desire.
At Att Boekstoro: Prie; $t.7&

THE PENN PUBLISHING CO.
PhllaJejpMa

An Immediate Suecesslr Steend Large Printing

PEREGRINE'S
PROGRESS
By JEFFERY FARNOL

Anthtr ef THE BROAD HIGHWAY

"Breathes the very air of romance
In every word." New Yerk Times

$S.OO Everywhere
Little, Brown & Ce., Pabliis.tr, Bosten

Read Eight Beeks
rea tot

Cost of One
BY JOINIKO

Womrath's Library
Onr shelvei are Sited with clean

ceplea of the lateat Action, and the
mere pe;nlar books of ether kinds.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH
IS Snntt, Tkir(...tl. dl:i.- - ..- -. w.., ana.

BABOAINB IN USED BOOKS

cJ
buy

time te in
all require serviceable bindings.

Fer 1NTERLAKEN has that
Ience of interest,

insures possession book.

THE SCOUTS
BOOK

Edited by K. Malhiewt
Big In il:e and contents. A de:en fine iterlei ,
many articles en woodcraft, ipett, nature,
exploration, scout acttvitlct, etc., ecerea of
picture

D. APPLETON & COMPANY
NEW YORK

HISTORY OF THE
Y. M. A.-V- OL. II

by Laurence L. Deggttl
Cemptthrnilve hlttety of the Y. M. C A.
between the vtiti of 1855 1861

ASSOCIATION PRESS. NEW YORK

LIFE IN

hy Majer E. P. McKinney
ReralnlKencei of events In the Civil War,
from the personal ebtcn atlens of the author

RICHARD O. BADGER COMPANY
BOSTON

THE SECRET CITADEL
by habtl C.

This ctnteri a mlaed marriage
In which a taithlre attempts te teer
hliwlfr from the bends that ate mete te her
than life her religion. Net l 03
BENZ1CER NEW YORK

JAMES VVH1TCOMB

A metnetlal edition of the prose
and poetry of Ametlca's poet. S.

In chronological order,
Illustrated

P. F. COLLIER Sl SON COMPANY
NEW YORK

POEMS OF HEROISM
IN AMERICAN

Edited by Jehn R. Heward
An anthology of ienn and poems en
history and love of country. Includes many

with recent
Net JI.75
THOMAS Y. CROWELL COMPANY

NEW YORK

CHIMNEYSMOKE
by Christopher Motley

The fitotlteief vetiei In e email
volume. Thelndiicxnisble book

for dwellers In a little house. Illustrated by
Themas $1.50

GEORGE H. COMPANY
NEW YORK

OTHER POEMS
by Evelyn M. H'atten

VerseofenewendhlgKerJer $1 ft)

& COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA

ASTRONOMY FOR
FOLKS

by habel M. Letts
The latest knowledge and dltceverUi about
the fold In language heys end girls
can undetstsnd. Illustrated. JI 75

DUFFIELD COMPANY
NEW YORK

GEOGRAPHY
AND
by Gertrude

Foreword by Sherwood Andersen The first
book In several vests by an original genius

l generally tecegnittd at the founderei tne modern school of wtltlng
THE POUR SEAS COMPANY

Yeu mav nrA , .u- - -- u
ng.

fe)j"ffl
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Happy Is the Child Wifth Boel

Beautiful Jee : Autobiography of a
By Marshall Satrndsrs

if that- - ma nn Inanlred book, her) It Is. It wen the Drlse i

by the American Humane Society
..mm iinmh unlmala anil

ceplea, It has become fixed aa an classic, exerting, mST:
tmwerful Influence In the lives of millions of children. It la a atery, Ubtin
en fact, of de nnd human Interest Interwoven In a way te charm
adults aa well as yeunr folks, and unobtrusively Inculcate a spirit of

AV te rtv ned edition, with cotercil picture cover and many
bu Copeland.

Hlfblr suitable as a gift book. Sold by all beekieUera, SI.B0. ,

World Stories Retold
By William James Sly, Ph.D.

rabies told when (irrtce was yminc, nnl
the of mm nart wemeu atlll
busy In the werfculmps of th twentieth
century world, stories .from the Hlble.

and tslee of In war
and peace neatly two liundri'd of the
beat aterlrs which sterr-tellcr- s like. te. teil
and children llk te near, aeinutrd In

reups according te their nattire.
11.80 tm

THE JUDS0N PRESS, 1701
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LILIA
Peor, beautiful and alone; fascinating and
disturbing; she sits across aisle from

in subway every night.

AnArnoldBennett herei
LILIAN, By ARNOLD BENNETT
AT ALL BOOKSHOPS, $2.00

My Years on the Stage
JOHN DREW

OTIS writes in The New Yerk Herald: "Fer me the
perusal of Jehn Drew's 'My Years en the Stage' is like lifting
the curtain en my own past . . . the delight have
found in following through the pages is extreme. Ner

conceive any of the frank entertaining narra-
tive as sharing my pleasure. It back te me an
echo of the buoyant spirits keen sense of humor of

the dry the cantankerous 'Hen!' of James
the assumed dignity of Mrs. Gilbert ... the beauty

grace of Virginia Dreher the mischief of
May Irwin."

9tM?stwera: E. P. DUTTON CO.
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THE books you lend, the books you take along when you travel, the books you for children, theyou keep en your library tabic the books you consult from reference workthese books
years Boek Cleth possible bindings maintain the excel.of thel- - appearancein spite hard usage. And since the current editions of popular listedbelow, are bound in INTERLAKEN, their purchase the of well-boun- d
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TENT
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Clarke
nnrl around

huihind

BROTHERS,
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beloved

lectiens beautifully

LIFE

the
classics aleni favorites.

Motley's
convenient

Fegatty.
DORAN

DIVINE FIRE AND

DORRANCE

YOUNG

heavens

PLAYS
Stein

who

BOSTON

satlstacterily under

Th

million American

Interest

unneiflshncss.
illustrations

the
you the

By

made

Interlaken

'THE CAUSES OF
HEART FAILURE

by William H. Rebey
, A brief popular account of wide-sprea-

affliction that Is pteventable by early recog-
nition of It) cau?ei $1.00

HARVARD UNIVERSITY PRESS
CAMBRIDGE

NEW TESTAMENT
Helman Pronouncing Vest Pocket

Edition
A tprclsl favorite with teachrts, superinten-
dents, etc , ai a gift te scholars, because of
Its attractive site, b'ndlns. clear ptlnt and
pronouncing text. $0.50

A. J. HOLMAN COMPANY
PH1LADE1PH1A

LETTERS OF
FRANKLIN K. LANEv

This revelation of the Inner history of th
Wilsen cabinet will let all America talking

HOUGHTON MIIFL1N COMPANY
IlOsTON

HOME OCCUPATIONS
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

I Bertha Johmlen
A book of practical suugcstiens as te what
chiMten cart de at home for their ownpleasure and profit. $0 90
GEORGE W. JACOBS & COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA

VIRGIL
Jehn William McKail
V0J"n be published In th

i ri".v 9u' r" snd Reme."by Grander Matthews as "an
culture"

MARSHALL JONES COMPANY
UOaTON

DELAWARE AND THE
EASTERN SHORE

by Edward Neble Vallandigham
Possesses much of that Illusive charm whiche chatactemes this pleasant, d
peninsula. W illustrations, $5.00

J. B. UPPINCOTT COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA

THE UP.TO.DATB
WAITRESS

Janet McKtnrie Hill
This revised edition will be found
In respect. new metetial has
liTSUMcSi 'IiTj" " ' numb" of n,w

LITTLE. BROWN & COMPANY
BOSTON

MORE MYSTERY TALES
by Etva S. Smith

,nd poem' ! 'ettt nd wis.erdi, of treasure and sttange enchant-ment-
supplementing a very successful

dren'Vresdl tln '" ,ulhe," en K

leTHROP. LEE & SHEPARD
COMPANY. BOiTON

THE TRUE MOTHER
GOOSE

by Blanch tMcManut
A charming edition of Methet Ooese thymes,with unusually decorations

ou" 'nsifl
these rhymes, firvt published in 1719

THE NOJJRSE COMPANY
IUKK.,., ,

exiraerdinarv aa w. ii.LZ"
INTERLAKEN MILLS, Providence, Rhede

. jne standard since

.--

many yeara ajre for the treat
with a. mibBeminnt Bala or mere II

Just Fer Fun
The Playtime Guide-Boe- k

Helen J. Currier
An attrartlrelv sheaf nf
tlens for afternoons mand entprtAlnmentM ln the
the home, en or lawn, snSTifS1
the ramp In summer beside

SKINNER

and I
can

I reader and
net brings

and Ada
Rchan, chuckle and
Lewis,
and and and jollity

&

and time

thirty.nlne

by

by
"Sif

Peb,.te

by

every Much

hidden

pleasing

Clara for' Christmas and aprlncMm.
11.00 a

Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA

N
ne

681 Fifth Arenue
NEW YOBK

uraiy

THE NEW PALESTINE
by W. D. SMcCracken

An eutheritstle account of Palestine since
the Great War, the problems, political,
economic and racial, with the intimate
glimpses or the customs of the people

THL PAGE COMPANY. BOSTON

THE ADVENTURE
OF LIVING

by Jehn St. Lec Strachey
A "subjective autnbiesraphv" by the edlret
and proprietor of "The Spectator," in which
are recounted the wide acquaintance and
n.anlfeld activities of a dlitlnguished anddelightful man
G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS. NEW YORK

THE KING OF LOVE
by J' D.Jenes

Dt. Jpnes Is one of the greatest of living
preachers. His mediations literally btesthe
counsel and enheattenment. $1.25

FLEMING H. REVtLL COMPANY
NLW YORK

BANDAGES AND
BANDAGING

by M. Cerdelia Cen an
Each bandage Is discussed separately and itsapplication shown by large illustrations ofwhich thete ate 139. Net il.OO

W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA

TALES OF THE
JAZZ AGE

by F. Scott Fitzgerald
A dellahtful collection of the recent thetterrltingi of this extraordinary young writer!

f'rp-r.- " "banrailes" and
Masterpieces

CHARLES SCRinNI.R'S SONS
NEWORK

OLD ENGLAND
by Bernard Gilbert

A British "Speen River Anthology," unique
In fcntilith literature both In conception endtreatment

SMALL, MAYNAHD St COMPANY
BOSTON

SONGS FOR FISHERMEN
Compiled by Jeseph &farris and

St. Clair Adams
An ntholegy of the best fishing verse from

mWARcjftc&rOMPANir

THE LIFE OF CHRIST
by Ernest DeWitt Burten and

Shailer Mathews
A standard teat for the study of
Ste" l?i,?.5jBd ,duU 'X'
lWIVaWITcOFcCHWAOO PRIM

BCY SCOUTS AT
ClATERLAKE

by Walter Prichard Eaten
Th author has been ever every feet ofground described, he has ah.red Inpatiences narrated and has been an
he d.'plctl ,,U,', ,nd wendm "
ter. a urtt no n.n...." "re "OSTOrl

perfect confidence that their bind.
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